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FROM OUR LEADERSHIP TEAM

@bellingham.cold.storage

Our BCS leadership team, board of directors and I would
like to extend our heartfelt appreciation to all employees,
service partners and customers for their patience and support
over the last several months while we worked toward this
moment. It’s time to return our full attention to operating the
business in a productive and customer-centric manner.

bcsmarketing@bellcold.com

Our primary focus will be dedicated to restoring the
excellent service reputation that BCS has been known for
over the last 75 years. Our sights are set in this positive
direction for our valued employees, customers, and the
Whatcom County community that we all call home.
In the month of August we saw an influx in dock traffic,
including imports from Japan and New Zealand, and
that activity should continue until the end of November.
Thanks again for your support and dedication to making
BCS a great place to work and do business with.

@bellinghamcoldstorage

FEEL LIKE SHARING?
If YOU would like to contribute to the
BCS community, please contact the
IceBreaker editorial staff via email
at bcsmarketing@bellcold.com.
We love sharing your stories, pictures,
announcements, and more!

Warmest Regards,
Doug Thomas
President & CEO

HOW CAN WE HELP?
info@bellcold.com or 360-733-1640

Photo provided by Vanessa Henne
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BCS WARRIORS

Brittney Kerl,
Treena Kiefer +
Kristina Courtney

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

We take pride in our employees and when they
go the extra mile to deliver exceptional service.
Please congratulate these BCS warriors next
time you see them, it’s well deserved.

JULY 2021

BCS CORE VALUES
ATTITUDE

TEAMWORK

ACCOUNTABILITY

QUALITY

Together they represent 37 years at BCS! All that
knowledge and experience has greatly honed each
team member’s ability to navigate our inventory system
and provide practical advice to plant employees and
customers alike. They are a tremendous asset to BCS
- internal and external customers regularly give glowing
reviews of their ability to assist with questions. Each
of them is dedicated to providing incredible customer
service, with their professionalism shining through
whenever difficulties arise. Everyone loves working
with them! Thank you Brittney, Treena and Kristina for
your loyalty to BCS and your tremendous work ethic.
Congratulations Traffic team!

INTEGRITY

Roberto Villegas Godoy
JUNE 2021

Each of them is dedicated to providing incredible customer service,
with their professionalism shining through whenever difficulties arise.

Roberto has a great ATTITUDE and calm demeanor.
Roberto has gone above and beyond every day from
the start. A fast learner, he gives every task he works
on 100% effort. Offering to help whenever needed, he
is the first driver to ask about weekend overtime and
often volunteers on busy workdays. In June, he ran one
of BCS’s harder accounts and did a phenomenal job.
Congratulations Roberto, you’ve earned it!

Paul DallaSanta
AUGUST 2021

Roberto has gone above and beyond every day from the start.
A fast learner, he gives every task he works on 100% effort.

Even when doing the right thing isn’t the easiest or quickest solution,
he always demonstrates integrity with everything.
4 | BCS IceBreaker

Paul DallaSanta has been an excellent member of
the BCS programming team since 2017. He always
demonstrates incredible INTEGRITY with everything
he does, even in delicate situations where doing
the right thing isn’t the easiest or quickest solution.
Recently he was called on to perform duties that are
not part of his normal role at BCS and he was amazing.
Paul’s ATTITUDE is always positive and up-beat even
in the face of very long hours. Paul’s demonstration of
“whatever it takes” and TEAMWORK helped BCS meet
our customers’ needs during very challenging times.
We couldn’t have done it without Paul’s help. In his
normal duties, Paul always has an eye for QUALITY
work. Every program that he works on is made better
by his efforts. The programs that he creates are well
organized which helps us later on when we need to
make enhancements.
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HOME PORT
SEAFOODS
CUSTOMER OF THE QUARTER
CUSTOMER SINCE 1992
Photography by Sherri Huleatt

Home Port Seafoods was founded in 1992 by Glen Binschus and his wife, Jeanne (right). It serves customers from
Bellingham to Germany, and daughter Christie Benson (left) manages the company’s service to 110 customers.

One family operation helping another family operation. That’s been the
relationship between Bellingham Cold Storage and our Customer of the
Quarter, Home Port Seafoods.

Home Port Seafoods is part of the BCS legacy and family.
“It has always been a pleasure to work with Christie and her team.
Whenever we needed help, she was there to support us. A lot of our
customers are in our complex because Home Port is here ready
to process their fish and produce value added items. Home Port
Seafoods is a critical piece in our business,“ writes José Roqués, Vice
President of Marketing and Sales.

The relationship goes way back. Glen Binschus got his first job at 18,
stacking frozen halibut at Bellingham Cold Storage. He worked for many
companies--Vita Foods, Sea West and Trident Seafoods. At 51, he turned
down a job in Alaska and had the idea to start a processing operation of
his own.
Fielding the idea to a few friends, the excitement was resounding. “All
the people dad had worked with over the years began to crawl out of the
woodwork to offer him money,” said his daughter and vice president of the
company, Christie Benson.

“It was one family operation helping another
family operation.” said Christie Benson, Vice
President of Home Port Seafoods.

Instead, in 1992 they refinanced their house, emptied their life savings, and
took out a small loan. That’s when Bellingham Cold Storage provided them
the ideal space and affordable rent to get started.
Home Port Seafoods now filets, vacuum packs, freezes, labels, and
packages about 9 million pounds of fish a year. They provide service to 110
customers, from nearby Whatcom county to Germany.

Left photo: Home Port Seafoods warehouse at BCS
Right photo: Packaged Salmon
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ALASKAN SOCKEYE
SALMON BREAK
RECORDS
BRISTOL BAY, ALASKA SURPASSES FORECAST,
TOPS 215 MILLION FISH
Photography provided by Eduardo via Adobe Stock

Bristol Bay is the most
productive salmon ecosystem
in North America. All five
species of Pacific salmon—
sockeye, Chinook, coho, chum,
and pink—spawn and rear in
the bay, supporting wildlife,
fishing industry and culture.

Bristol Bay Area in Alaska

Alaska Fish and Game say the 2021 total salmon catch is forecasted to top 190 million fish, a remarkable 61 percent
increase over the 2020 catch of about 118 million salmon. Sockeye harvests in Bristol Bay are breaking records for
single-day catches, with 215 million caught as of September 4th.

While it’s another great year for Bristol Bay sockeye this year, we are still hoping
not to see another poor year for other salmon species across Alaska, especially
following 2020’s historic low for pink and chum salmon. Both species have a
low oil content, making them preferable for canning. A blow to the canning
industry, chum salmon catches dropped to below 5 percent of what is typically
seen in an average summer.
The Alaska salmon industry has been on the decline for several years but we
hope it is a cycle that will turn around soon. Bristol Bay sockeye is certainly the
bright spot for salmon harvests, especially with its bright red meat color and
sockeye’s high amount of omega 3s. It is a wonderful fish to market, especially
with the excellent handling, processing and refrigeration from the fishing boats
to the consumer now.
Bellingham Cold Storage is ready to receive the big catch and do our part in
the cold chain. We are grateful for our customers and their fishermen who
supply us, and we are grateful for such a large healthy fish harvest in Bristol Bay
this year!
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Joke submitted by Stew Thomas

Studies show cows produce more
milk when the farmer talks to them.

ANNIVERSARIES

It’s a case of in one ear and out the udder.

BCS’s impacts on its
community and the maritime
industry are made possible
by everyone who has worked
at the organization, from
those who’ve been here a
year or two to those with
40 years or more at BCS.
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45

Kevin Pringle

10

Rabel Meraz

46

Gene Knutson

13

Matthew Opsteegh

12

Alan Lindquist Jr.

28

Alejandro Padilla

10

Leroy Muniz

42

James Bowman

11

Natasha Noso

8

Charles Craig Jr.

25

Rigoberto Sagastume

9

Cody Farmer

35

Randall Rowe

10

James Lindsey

6

Jonathan Jurado

24

Gary Terpsma

8

Mark Hersman

29

Armando Vazquez

10

Christopher Nava

4

Christopher Kozerski

21

Adrian Cuellar

7

Tobias Karr

28

Luis Hernandez

10

Edwardo Saenz

4

Brandon Miller

16

Isidro Perez Jimenez

4

Allen York

28

Lorenzo Garcia

10

Armando Sierra Mora

2

Kevin Varholla

16

Kevin Johnson

4

Owen Nichols

28

Mark Roath

8

Cody Crowe

15

Kevin Fullner

2

Anthony Cheatham

26

Antonio Prado

8

Berta Hernandez

14

Diane Jeffery

2

Daniel Babic

26

Fernando Martinez

7

Philip Romero

12

Jason Johnson

1

Dorian Canedo

25

Treena Kiefer

5

Jareal Woods

12

William Coppinger Jr.

1

Zane Allen

19

Daniel Petchel

1

Cesar Olivarez

12

Ricardo Burgos

15

Victor Ortiz
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